
Image Script 
Sasha Petrenko Portfolio 

1. Personal Escape Hatch, 2004. Mild steel, spray paint. 18” x 4” x 20.” 

2. Summer Camp, 2004. Mixed media and sound. Dimensions variable. Exploring summer 
camp, soviet labor camp, constructed environments and the malleability of memory. 

3. Free-shed with addition, 2005. Found shed, found step stool, found house plant, foam, 
wood, cardboard, zip-ties. 7’ x 6.5’ x 4.5.’  Artist’s attempt to find affordable housing in 
Berkeley CA. 

4. Manifest Destiny: Feeling Concow, 2005. Mixed media and sound. Commissioned by the 
Yerba Buena Center for the Arts for Bay Area Now. 8’ x 16’ x 20.’ 

5. We-house: We will all wake up together, 2006. Community construction. Wood, borrowed 
items and materials. 11’ x 9’ x 10.5.” 

6. Pocket-house, 2006. Portable personal shelter pod. Wood, steel, foam and mixed media. 4’ 
x 6.5’ x 3’.  

7. Pocket-house field tests (Ikea Parking Structure, Emeryville Pocket Park, Tilden Park), 2008. 
Wood, steel, foam and mixed media. 4’ x 6.5’ x 3’.  

8. Non*Mart, 2009-2010. Collaboration with Kathryn Kenworth. Barter-based shop and 
platform for alternative economies, artist lead workshops and community space. 

9. Interaction with Furniture #1, 2010-2011. Wood, paint, epoxy, hinges. Constructed from old 
art installations, multi-functional furniture that may be utilized as a screen, couch or platform 
(bed).  

10. Set for interactions with furniture #1-#2, 2011. 8’ x 15’ x 12.’ Wood, Mylar, garbage bags, 
paint. Installation exploring the theatrical and performative nature of sculpture. 

11. Green screen on gold table, (from Remodel Abstraction series) 2012 - ongoing. Wood, 
linen tape, gold leaf. 10” x 8” x 2.25.” One of an ongoing series of abstract architectural 
models. 

12. Blind Arbiter, (from Basket Experiment series) 2013 - ongoing. Reed, waxed linen. 12” x 8” 
x 6.5.” One of a series of baskets experiments, models and full scale. 

13. Story-shell, 2012. Community construction project commissioned by the Headlands Center 
for the Arts in 2012 as part of the Center's 30 year anniversary celebration and exhibition. Cold 

http://theheadlands.org/


bent beechwood, donated fabric, plywood, drawing and writing materials, grommets and 
grommeting tools, stories. 

14. The New Urban Naturalists, 2013. <Linked image. To view video click image on an internet 
enabled device.> Video length 13 minutes. Video projected during a performance about 
developing deeper interspecies relationships. 

15. (RE)PLACE, 2013. Video still. <Linked image. To view click image on an internet enable 
device.> Video length 10 minutes. Video projected during a performance about replacing 
one’s body back into the natural environment, the carbon cycle and the origins of human 
language. 

16. Pinophyta II, 2015. Wood, milk paint, waxed linen, zip-ties. 6’ x 3’ x 3.’ Commissioned by 
the University of San Francisco, part of a 10 month outdoor exhibition. Illustrating the Fibonacci 
sequence found in the pine cone of the conifer, Pinophyta 2 was allowed to loose it’s fronds 
over the course of the exhibition, revealing an underlying mathematic structure. 

17. Pinophyta I, 2014. 4’ x 2’ x 2.’ Wood, milk paint, reed, waxed linen, zip-ties. Model for 
Pinophyta II. 

18. Basket Experiment #1, 2014. 5’ x 4’ x 4.5.’ Wood, reed, epoxy. Video still. <Linked image. 
To view click image on an internet enable device.> Prop for a performance about the water 
cycle. Video length 3 1/2 minutes. 

19. Lessons from the Forest Part 1 - 3, 2015. Video still. <Linked image. To view video click 
image on an internet enable device.> Video series about ecology, and human relationships. 
Link to 8 minute excerpt. 

20. This basket: made from my mother’s wedding dress in the city she was married, Praha, CZ, 
2015. Fragments of artists mothers wedding dress, thread. 2.25” x 3” x 3”.  





























https://vimeo.com/59368423


https://vimeo.com/97146415






https://vimeo.com/106125832


https://vimeo.com/151722944
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